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CONTINUES

ROLL

TO

6R0WH3:i:rs'"
.Number apportioned to, 3373.
Amount apportioned, $2361.10.
Enum.
Am't App'd
Dist.

? 49.70

71

1

í'j'j
lúa
Torrance County's proportion of the o
79
Third Liberty Loan Bonds is given 4
5
63
as fcüo.iuu, and of this amount
14
and vicinity is trying to raise 6
2ü4
$15,1100, anil not only trying to, but
93
8
actually doing it.
43
9
Th- - loiiowing is the list of those
2u6
10
our
having purchased bonds since
114
11
last isse:
iJ
l
Edgar mgraham
290
13
Mrs. J. J. White
29
14
J. II. Grifan
27
15
J. C. Collins
96
16
E,
C.
Mrs.
Johnson
1
32
Wynona Bullington
üS
113
Luiher Bullington.
71
20
Blanche Bullington
11
21
M. A. Bullington
34
22
M. A. Bullington, Jr.
33
23
R. E. Hale
64
24
Kelil G. Tabet
40
25
N. G. Tabet
16
26
J. L. Johnson
38
21
L. A. Williams
68
28
Anna L. Doyle
2U
29
Raiph Stewart
44
3ü
Fred Rice
89
32
José L. Armijo
37
34
Herman Raff
107
35
Mrs. Herman Raff
6
i
D. S. Nutter
42
38
Mrs. I). S. Nutter
32
39
Thomas V. Ludlow
44
40
F.
Northcutt
William
29
41
Andrew J. Northcutt
71
42
Robert C. Northcutt
43
43
Manuela Garcia
54
44
Ralph P Smith
34
45
Perry L. Billinan
49
46
Mrs Antonia Copeland
77
4
James A. Copeland
46
48
Anisa E Tabet
41
49
Lee bellers
68
00
John A Valentine
Totals
May Booth
33.3
C. J. Amble
Lena B. Amble
.
o rn
1,0. cupu oc
Ester D Amble
Thelma Amble
Moun-taina-

139.30
110.60
55.30
44.10
121.80
156.80
65.10
30.10
144.20

ir

'79.80
55.30
203.00
20.30
18.70
67.20
22.40
19.50
49.70
7.70
23.80
23.10
44.80
28.00
11.20
26.60
47.60
14.00
30.80
62.30
25.90
74.90
53.20
29.40
22.40
30.80
20 30
49.70
30.10
37.80
23.80
34.30
53.90
32.20
28.70

.

40.6O

$2361.10

Chas. L. Burt,

na,

Mil

Liberty Bond Special

Urade

I..
un.

i

T.1

.

Exaiuiiiation

ine annual eighth grade

cants were:

i'

rrogreso, District No. 45: Earl
reven, augnes White, Herschie
unes and Rouert Lampsi.

LasivieVv,
U11fit's

uisinct

ino. 4: Floyu and

ivioaniainair, District io. la An- ueivon ohaw and Ldoyd Lane.
Mouniainair District No. 13: Annie
Mciuath and Nina Waite.
seventh grade pupils who took examinations in I'hysiology and GeoForest liunprer king Keturns
graphy, from the Mouniainair schools
were: Donald tíhailer, Veda Cooper,
Forest Ranger and Mrs. Ray E.
L,orene Dyer, Mike bhaw, Luna Hale,
King and son, Hollis, returned from
Wiliard Culberson, Charles Lawson,
'iribuey, Oklahoma, on Monuay evenGentry, Ross Boston and Eva
oohnnie
ing 01 this wuek. Mrs. King and litliamrick
tle son, Wayne had been visiting Mrs.
King s mother at that place, when the
boy took ill suddenly a little more
Vinnle C. Hale Coming Home
than two weeks ago. A message summoned Mr. iving, and upon arriving at
Vinnie C. Hak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the depot here.ready to take the train, R. E. Hale of Mouniainair, will be
he lomiu a second message announc- hoii.e irom Fort Moultrie, S. C. in a
ing the ueah of the boy.
short time. The young man volun- ihe Utile fellow had suffered but a uered 'during December, 1916, at
short tune irom throat trouble, which uoiierson Barracks, and has been iu
developed 11110 diphtheria, üeatn re- - wnic.s as Gunners Mate, wijtf the
lievuig han on baturuay, Marca 30. toast Artillery. On account o failing
'ihe nine uouy was tenderly laid to keaun, he has been discharged and is
rest, and ihe bereaved parents re- - ;tm ms way home, stopping to visit
turned home. Numerous friends ex- - iriends on the way.
tend wannest sympathy.
Another brother is in camp, and expects ere long to be sent to France,
witn his fellow soldiers.
Mouniainair is Not Ihíhk even
Allotted 50 per cent, of Flour

regulations as to
The
flour doesn t go in Mountainair at
least not with a large part of it. More
than 2uuu pounds ot flour have been
turned back to grocery stores there,
it was said today at food administration headuarters, by patriotic persons
who desired to save white flour for
fighting men and for America's allies.
One man bought fifty pounds of flour
and an equal amount of substitutes
several days ago at a Mountainair
store. He also bought a newspaper.
As he was going home he read in the
newspaper of the reduction of wheat
rations in France. He returned to
the store and gave the flour back to
the grocer. Albuquerque Herald.

hornero

fifty-fift- y

How much of your earnings do you
think you can keep if Germany wins
this war?
Choose. Lend your money to equip
your army now, or givt) y0ur money
lift tw ttM 5aíA JaMr.

.Mill

Burned

Raymundo Romero's mill and planer auove Manzano were destroyed
Ly lire on Sunday, April 7, about
noon. Mr. Romero says the mill had
been shut down for two davs nrece- ding the fire, so he is certain the fire
LiUot have beeii of incendiary prigin.
litre wao no inouraiice, the iObs beLess than
ing estimated at $10,000.
a year ago, Mr. Romero lost another
mill in the same way.
1

ranger in
was a
Tijeras
Station,
charge of the
"visitor in Mountainair last Friday,
He went
greeting old time friends.
tron! here to Tajique, where he in- stalled Mr. G. E. Cook of Estancia, in
tne ranger work. The work hereto- divided .between Mr.
aire has
and Mr. King, giving both of
them more than they could do, so they
welcome Uu additional member to the
L.

J. rtitsch, forest

'fdrw

KAlSEfi'S AÜS .MLVIt BAlLLEl L AKK
ALLIES oLilÁ ABLE TO HOLD E.E-)IALÜStt THIS SECTOll. ili.íaFiC CÁBNAGE IS

DRIVES

Willi

BY

LOSS.
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salient iu

pre:-
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stru'Ji-wester-

n

di-

aiding

-

German

propaganda

in

rauco, whose activities extended to
Leiguiu menaced by u.o continued amanee oí the Mcrmans on !:'. ..i" nil d States, was executed ear-.- y
Lys battle iiont liuuieuitueiy to tiie
vOttay at Vincennes.
south .the British li.iu' begun to with
draw íroiii the advanced line.
today's i.riusti oiisoal report
what is u ieast a partial
twtnuruMut now (he ipres sector,
i lie lontaru positions east 01 ipres
nave been gi.n up and a new line to
the west ocuAiea.
Apparently uie retrograde move-- ,
meat is piioung oa the Wytseiiaete
sector where lOiiuon today reports a
KueceBSiUl couiiur-aliaccarried out
upon ine OciMuus, vnio yesterday
oí Vi yiscnueie,
Caplliiéd LiO 10
u.ur cue unheal iiMi 01 the easterly
idcssaten iiutji:: iiu.i .i.i presuiiuoiiy
pusiieu out souitiUiat beyoiiu the
totvn. They are u.ioaicialiy reported,
ihuecu, s iic.vnig auvaaceu io St.
1:101, u in tic aim u nau nonli oi
(wo nines west 01 iioilcbcke
unu uiiouc sia 111. its tiu'ttdy sodiii 01

important

to Homesteaders

iVotice

cs

ihe act of congress approved

j

11

,

Vyt-i'iíüci-

n,

e,

is on the old buttle line as
iicioie tiie isiilisu uegan
uieu- oUtiisive wsi year.
' 'lilt hue as a wiioie appears likely
to lioid as iong as ihe railway
supporting it are intact.
.tiLppamuiy ihe security oi these
iiaa been proviued for
tne uiasuig ot large torces in ihe
noraivvtseny sector oi ih Lys bat-li- e
trout.
ihe Utriiiau oujective here in
is 1.

eXiSieu
-

j

ns
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í
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i

A V
r;l
il.f i!lllllll-l:ni- auuitL luai luucra ucj'unu tile

,lí-

k

t

poini oi the tannest advance westward, near Ni.ppe wood, six miles
A Lruish
south .veal o r iianleiit.
la&t night
count
indicated
tne üti'ciii.n oi lue British une in
this viiai sector, n resuued in tne
driving oi the Germans from tue town
oi Meteren, a nine and a halt west of
Bailleul winch ihcy had emend, ihe
Germans are still luuameriiig the
Bruii.ii line uuivu or Bailieu
vsliiie
to the iioi'ihea&i iliey ure reporieu 10
ue ciooe 10 .nuuiiL iveiuia.l, ih-- j towering height iiieü uoiiiiiiiues lins sector.
The Bruish now seem able to deal
wiih them uiuiig the Baiileul-Wyis- chaeie une, üovsever, and repulses of
retreated attacks with repeated, losses to the enemy in the Bailleul sector aie reported.
The present attack in Flanders
does noi seem to have diverted material British reserve from the bom-in- e
butileiiUd, and such operations as
ar- - occurring south irom Arras reveal the Bruish in strength on thi3
front where the main German efiort
must ine vu July be exerted. The
d
British last night
opposite Boy. lies and drove out Ger

,liifKS

MEET WITH
OT A THING TO 1)0

two years' Prohibition

in Denver

d.cent that there

s nothing tor its grand jury to investigate, nothing for Judge John I.
Aiuüiiis in the criminal court to try,
and nothing for the criminal lawyers
oí the city to argue about.
this is a literal statement of facts.
Last week the county grand jury was
called to the Wtst Side court, presu
mably for business. But the business
vas not there.
"What shall we take up first?", the
foreman, asked.
"bearch me," answered District Attorney Willian E. Foley.
Th y agreed there was nothing to
investigate, so the grand jury took a
recess, subject to the call of the foreman. That call has not yet materiali-

,,,.,1

,1,
wno
uritish trench- - sed.
Vesterday Judge Mullins dismissed
ea yesterday,
ueoru come from Loth the British ihe regular venire in the West Side
and French war oitices of marked iu- - criminal court, with order to Clerk
creae 111 annlery lire south of tho GeoigeMcLachlan not to call the next
panel until April 1. There aro no
soninie.
On the American sector around St. criminal cases awaiting trial, except
Miluel, the weather has been unfavor- - a few continued cases. Heretofore
able ior three .days, but the Germans a new venire panel has been sum-hav- e
not repeated their attacks of moned every two weeks, its term of
j

last we.k. Near the Apremont for- east of bt. Mihiel, American pa- have crossed No Man.s Land and
reached the German barbed wire with
out molestation. East of the American oector near the Bois Le PrUre,
the French have repulsed German efforts.
in Macedonia, northeast of Saloni- ki- the B"nanS have been driven
from about ten villages along a front
of fiiteen miles from the left bank of
the Struma northwest from Lake
Tahinos.
Greek and British troops
participated in the operation. Prisoners vere taken and severe losses
on the enemy.
Tlis government
bill
with the Irish conscription clause include.! passed the British house of
comn.ons on third reading by a maj jority
of 198 votes. An Irish home
rule bill will be introduced soon by
the government and Premier Lloyd
'
George and his colleagius will
gist 011 its passage or leave office.
opposition continues
Nationalist
unbroken.
I
SOga Patiw caadowiwa to üuntü
-

man-pow-

service continuing until the
ñire was summoned. But with no
.es to try, Jndge Mullins will save the
county the expense of calling a venire when there is nothing for it to do.
Two years ago, before Colorado
went dry, two judges were kept busy
most of the time in the West Side
court. When a grand jury was sworn
in, invariably a long list of indictments was returned.
Th. last three or more grand juries
have returned no indictments.
For., .with the passing of Bacchus
from Denver, his twin sisters, Crime
and Vice, went with him, say the judges of Denver courts.
n-.-

ve-es-
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and Box Social

There will be an entertainment and
Social at the Chapman school
hoii;.e. District No. 38, Friday evening
pril 20th, at 8:30 p. m.
tíoiiie special numbirs of our entertainment will be: A Farce in two
acts, "Tough Charlie," and a Flag
Drill, "The Star Spangled Banner."

Box
.

,

BEA.N

BARNES

WILL SPEAK

Pinto beans, lately despised and rejected in eastern and in most western
AT PATRIOTIC
markets, are much in the public eye
now, and more and more in the public stomach. They have been tried
RALLY SATURDAY
ana louud 10 be there with the
i üereiore, Pinto beans are
popuiar, ana men who know how to Saturday, April 2!Mh, at 2 o'clock atr
capitalize goou things are paying at.Moiiutainalr High School
tention to them.
Auditorium
ihe fiuio uean had its orgin in
itew Mexico, it was developed by
Hon. R. P. Barnes, of Albuour native farmers, and has buen
querque, will lo In re and deligrown hy them tor centuries, having
ver an address at the Patriotic
been found especially adapted to this
Meetng on Saturday, April 20,
cuniauc condition.
at the High School Auditorium
coiorauo in recent years, has been
Judge Barns is a fluent speakgrowing Finios and quite recently has
er, as well as a well read man
gone m ior tneir production on an exand will without a doubt have
tensive scaie. Being a pushing comsomething of interest to tell us
mon wealth, Colorado has not only
of the great carnage across the
tried to adopt the .rinto, but has unwaters His ability as a public
dertaken to prove it her own by right
speaker was recognized by his
of origin
psirty members in the NewMex
The Rocky Mountain Bean Growico Legislature of which he is
ers' Asocianon is a Colorado organa member, by electing him
ization, engaged, not in pushing Pinto
floor leader.
ijeans, nut in pushing "Colorado PinThis is the first mass patrio
to beans." Organizers oí the associa
tic meeting that lias been calltion are flooding New Mexico with
ed iuMountainair, and our' peoThey are urging New
literature.
ple should respond by packing
Mexico growers to join that associatho large auditorium to capation..
city. While it is a busy time
if New Mexico growers go into the
with the farmers, ail can take
Rocky Mountain association they will
the half day necessary to atee aisorted, and so will the New
tend this meeting and every
Mexico Finto bean, it will pass out
patriotic citizen should do so.
01 existence and the only Finio on
Mountainair businessmen have
tue market win be the Colorado Pinto
agreed to close their places of
uean.
business during the exercises
Wise New Mexico etockineu are
to give all an opportunity to
rapidly withdrawing from Texas and
attend. The places of business,
i aiihaudle and other similar
including the bank, will open
asociaiuiu, oecautfj they
again at 4 o'clock, to give all
know that New Mexico s prooems are
a chance to finish trading.
peculiarly her own, and can oest be
Show (fiat you are 1(H) per
solved by a tioina organization, devo
ceil!. American by your presting its time wholly to those interests
ence at this Jialh!
and proulems withi.i this s.at.e. 'lhey
are getting resulr.-- i from their home
organization that they never got aiui,
never could hope i( g'.t from a comBusiness Houses Will Close
bination.
ihe same will be found true of the
We, the undersigned business men
uean production aa l marketing prob- of Mountainair, N. M., agree to close
lems. iew Mexico grower. ol i'imo our places ot business from 2 p. 111.
ueaus, by forming Ur.tr own organiza
until 4 p. in., Saturday, April 20th
tion, will not only maintain the Pinto
ior a Patriotic Public Speaking at
ua a iNew Mexico product, thus addihe school auditorium.
ing to the prestige of this state, but April 11, 191S.
tiuy win get better results individPifión Hardware & Furniture Co.
ually from their investment in organMountainair State Bank
ized efiort
(Will open from 4 to 5 p. m.)
There are organizers in New MexJ. S. Dyer
ico as competent as any to be found
Orine Mercantil Company.
in Colorado, and men who can
W.
It. Orine.
in
just as satisfactory results
Jim Payne.
meeting production and marketing
J. J. White
proolems.
Wiliard Mercantile Company.
iew Mexico, in joining the foreign
Mountainair
Produce Company
bean organization, will merely be givH.
J.
Griffin
ing something away and getting in
J. A. Beal.
return little of the direct bentlits to
F. P. Butler.
be had from a strong, active home orT. N. HoUon.
ganization with which every member
Clem Shatter.
is closely allied and in constant
touch. Albuquerque Herald.
J. H. Val.ntine.
J. W. Whtehead
Commissioners' Proceedings
rs

p?o-uu-

The Denver Post of March 24 prints
the lo lo wing news item:
has kept the city so

ri.M'ü

stock-growe-

A'rofeiiiiiion in Denver Has Kept City
so Decent tor Two Years That
'j here arc no Crime Cases

counter-attacke-

,,...

er

after-leavin-

ipres.
it

Dec-eiuu-

an imnortant one
io homesteaders.
It provides that
uunng the present war any home- sieauer shall be entitled to leave of
absence troni his land for the purpose
of performing farm labor elsewhere,
and that such absence while actually engaged in farm labor, will bo
counted as constructive residence on
tne land.
ihe act requires that each entry-mawithin nfteen days
his claim, shall file notice thereof in
tiie land office; and at the expiration
oi the calendar year, tile a written
cUtement, under oath, corroborated
Ly two witnesses,
giving the date or
dates when he left his claim and
when he returned, and where and for
whom he was engaged in farm labor.
i lie Act does not relieve the entry-ma- n
from making the required
improvements and cultivation.
'Ihe Act applks to homesteaders
who have entered before the Act was
passed as well as after, and the Act
aloo appnes to settlers, prior to their
entry, whether on unsurveyed' land
or not, as well as to entrynieu; and
there isnno limit as to the number or
leiifaih oi the absence a homesteader
may nu.e under the Act as long as he
s engaged in farm labor.
), 1917, is

k

t

exaniina- LU- i scuuuio uj
Thc Santa Fe "Liberty Bond Spe- - no" w "em
ouperuueuuent
county
last week
üurt
last
ttirough
Mountaiuair
passed
cial"
ihe appu- cannon, on ihursuay and rriday
a

real
evening. This carried
showing the realities of war, and
banners urging the purchase of LibAll the employees of
erty Bonus.
expected to invest in
are
the road
Liberty Bonds ana while not exactly
compulsory, the work is being pushed
by uiose in charge. And the boys are
responding in hne shape, proving
tiuir loyalty to Uncle bam and the
boys "over yondr."
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I. Chas. L. Burt, superintendent and
president of the County Board of Edu-- I
cation hereby certify to the following

List is Growimr Meely and .Mountain
ulr Will lio "Out the Top" If
Vül Help
Kveryone

it jíp

UNDEPE

Apportionment oi School Funds

LIBERTY BOND
HONOR

-
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n

L. Dancy.
I). P. Chappell.
A. Melton.
S. L. Keilliley.
V.

j

At the regular meeting of the
board of county commissioners uegtin
April J, action was taken as follows
The board orders that the clerk
have a notice inserted in the newspaper advertising the sale of discarded
seats and benches is well as any
other discarded articles of the county,
said sale to be made by the county
clerk at the court house on the 23d
day of April, 1918, and sell said articles at public sale to the highest
bidder for cash.
In the matter of the petition here- tofore presented by the people of X- ray lor the creation oí a now precinct
tne board atter considering the said
petition, ordered the clerk to inform
the petitioners therein that if they
will present a petition for said precinct and described as follows
Beginning at the southeast corner of
section 33, township 1 north, range
to east, thence norih to the northeast
corner of section 4, township 1 north,
range 10 east, thtnee west to the
northwest corner of section 6, town-siii1 north, range 8, thence soatti
to southwest corner of sectioi 3i,
pwnship 1 north, range 8 east, tneni 0
east to the place of beginniug the
board will grant the said petition.

Fanners Trading Company.
Mountainair Printing Company
By P. A. Bpccitnmnn

Amble's Pharmacy,
By C J. Amble.

Adojfis

Soldier

Hoy

Dr. C. J. Amble, not satisfied with
giving a great portion of his time to
the work of the local Draft Board for
Torrance County, has further shown
his patriotism by ' adopting" a Soldier
Boy. As th doctor has no boys of
his own, and no near relatives of
draft'age, he arranged with Dan Sullivan, who was among the boys drafted from this Country, and who had
no near relatives to take any special
interest in his welfare, that Dan
should lie and b come doctor's boy,
while in the service. Dan shows his
appreciation of the interest the doctor is taking in him, by frequent letters good newsy ones, too, while tho
doctor rmemlcrs Dan with little
gifts that a young fellow away at tho
front appreciates.
Dan is now at
Camp Funstoii, and, while having no
direct home ties, M.ill fecl.9 that
somebody cares alotit liim ami takes
Money Come Back
an interest in him
Why would not this idea be a good
y
The cycle of money invested in
Bonds is short and complete. Th j one to spr ad and others take up the
people lend the money to the Govern- idea, similar to the "Big Brother"
ment, the Government lends some ;o idea prevailing in large cities? It
our Allies, and our Government and would help Lot it the Soldier Boy and
our Allies straighway spend tho mon- the Foster parent.
ey, or the greater portion of it.
A Boiine
among the people of the United St iiei
Hoarder
in some instances tho money paid ii '
"It doe n'l seem right," said the
by wage earners on one installment
man
with the worn-o'of Liberty Bonds is paid by the Govshoes.
"What
do sn't seem right?"
ernment to their employers, and by
their employers paid back to them
"That a mere cow can afford to
in the way ot wages before the next wear all the leather.. "Washington
Star.
tafetil
if dsv
to-w-

:
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tíaréTpensTfitrV being 'no desire on

Mountainalr Independent
PwMnhed every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
?.

A. SPCCKMANN,

Editor and Manager.
'

TERMS

$2.00 per

Of

SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

l

Notice for Publication
the part of the Independent to profit
The ads
through such advertising
Department of the Interior
chosen have been prepared by exS.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
perts in their line, and were pronounMarch 27, 1918.
ced "humdingers" by those who have
seen them- In this way the message
Notice is hereby given that Dan H.
will 'be brought to the people at a Swope, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
minimum expense and dollars saved
Nov 6, 1914, made Homestead Entrj
which may be investtd in bonds.
No. 022102, for w J se i, e J aw i, Sec.
tion 11, ne i, Section 14, Township 4 n,
Buy a Bond
Range 6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has ñica
The man who has enemies amounts notice ol intention to make three-yeto something. He is, a live man. He
Pi oof, to establish claim to the Una
People don't kick a
is a fighter.
corpse. A live man can swim against above described, before P. A.
U. S. Commissioner, at Mounhe current; a corpse floats down
without a hindrance. God bless our tainair, N. M., on the 11th day of May,
They make 1918.
enemies. We love them.
4ue worth the living. Mariow ReÜiiimnt names us witnesses:
view.
C. E. lsenhart, C. C. Sadler, T. N.
Buy a Bond
AVe pass through this world but Mellon snd San Uennart, all of Mounnce. Any goodness therefore that tainair, N. M.
,e can do, or kindness we can show
Francisco Delgado,
u our feiiowbeing, let us do it now,
Kegiíter.
et us not defer it, for we shall not
ass this way again. Stevenson

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

Oc-to-

br

post-offic-

March

3, 1879.

Loyalty to Home Tonn
When anyone comes to your town,
grasp him by the hand and tell him

what bright prospects the town has.
Don't stand around like a lot of
dressed up dummies before a clothing store and wear long faces with
gloomy looks that see only the dark
side of things. Above all don't go
whining around and make a shadow
on the bluest sky. If you really have
not the heart to speak a cherry word
or lend your influence in behalf ol
your town, for mercy sake hide yourself when strangers come to visit us
Never send a dollar away from
home whvn the article that the dollar
will purchase can be obtained at
home. Money is our financial bloou.
Its circulation keeps the business
body alive.
Bleed
that body by
sending money away and business
will soon put on a look of lethargy.
Watch th
Always trade at home.
bargains offered by enterprising advertisers in this paper and you will
learn the best places to spend those
home dollars. Ex.

Speck-man-

Buy a

Bond-Inqu-

have been
many of our families requesting a
pleuge that the family will not ue to
.xceed ono and a half pounds of
ivheat products per member pvr week,
pon investigation most of our people
uave been able to sign the pledge with
jut stretching the truth, as they find
.hat they have been using less than
.his amount for some time past. We
.iave heard of a number of families
,vfho are not exceeding a half pound of
tfheat products per member p.r week.
1'hat's patriotic, all right.
Buy a Bond
STATE

U

Dry Cows

want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thir.g. The cost is small compared to
results.

!

For

Sale:

plow tools.
choll. , N.

Organ

Cornish

At a meang of several of the local
business men Monday night, the matter of advertising the Third Liberty
Loan Bonds was discussed. Some ot
our business men had received telegrams from Albuquerque papers urging them to remit to assist in advertising the bonds in the Albuquerque
papers. It was unanimously decided
by those present to use their money
hero at home. A series of ads was
arranged for to be used one each week
during the rest of the drive, the business men backing the local paper in
the matter These ads are run at ac- -

Mares

Pigs

Mules

9

Pfrgnrs in

veri thing a Farmer or 2
Lots in the best part of 5

KEITH LEY

thj Mountainair

Luti l et Company Store

at

M.

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they recj'iire the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will know you and your history well enough
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful t. t o individual as to the
business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any dmi' the advantage in a
banking connection.

The Torrance County Savings Bank

of WILLARD,

cheap.

M8.

N.

ML

"The Bank of Personal Services"

ar
caeconaio
nana score
.

See Thomas Ludlow.

Now Open for Business
BUY, SELL AM) EXCHANGE

2

NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE

S

,

STOVES AND IMPLEMENTS

r.

Come and look them over

D. P. Chappell

Mei-canti-

I

The

Old

StCTcnuon Building,

.

-

7Á

Jlount.ilnair,

New Mexico

50-5-0

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year

after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landWe have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish ou. Come in
and let's talk it over.
lord?

d.

ies

be--,i-

i

,y

lt

.

Abo Land Company

j

LLOYD ORME, Manager

l.--

CO.

FARMERS TRADING
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N.
6
1

Notions
M.

Here are a few prices :
lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Breakfast

1.00

Coffee

0.33

lb.

1

hus-oand-

Ground Arbuckle's
0.23

per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
2 2 lb. Can Kraut.......
21-- 2
lb. Empson Homiuy..
21-- 2
lb. Tomatoes

0.19

1--

2

lb, Pineapple
lb. Peaches
gal. can Apples

1-- 2

"

,a

I

Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,

0.23
0.20

0.15
0.17
0.23

21-- 2

0.23

1

0.53

Large Pail Jewel Compound 2.35
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
2.85
And in fact everything we sell
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us before you
buy elsewhere.

Í

I

r

-

1

J. H. Griffin

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,
N. M.

i

D.

I

.

farmers Iradirg. Co,

J

tuft

twtf Wwia.'

Í

y,

Claimant ñame as witnesses:
FOR SALE Eggs for setting. Fishel
The hardest blow struck the wets
Julian Chavez y Chavez, Eduardo Sufain White Wyandotts, $1.50 per setJius far in the drys' advance toward
ratification goal was delivered by Chavez, Florian Chavez, and Nula. o ting. Hambuig-$1.00 per setting.
.Massachusetts last week. This con- Sianeros, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Ludlow.
Mis.
servative New England state was conFrancisco Delgado,
fidently counted upon by the liquor in
WANTED Second hand stock tank,
Kegi-telerests. They have figured it in the
about 4 to 7 barrel content. Inquire ai
list of thirteen states which they must
this oflice.
hold if ratification is to be deferred
period.
beyond the seven-yta- r
IN
CARDS
STORES.
PJ3T
Pay your Poll Tax now at Orme
The House ratified March 26 by a
2
Company store.
acote of 145 to 91 and the Senate
2
of
by
a vote
ted favorably on April
Explain New Wheat Ruling to
WANTED
These smashing majorities
Second hand Furnituit.
wi to 12.
Thousands of Customers Inuo not represent negligence on the
Bung in anything yu have. We have
part of the booze' interests- - These
sures Greater Food Saving.
Chappell & Fuchs, Old
calls for it.
.noiiilized their forces and did everyStevenson Building.
thing within their power to prevent
Grocers of the nation have accepted
was
ratification. A refrndum bill
enthusiastically the
basis for the
Seed Potatoes
aere oifered as in other states and purchase
of wheat flour and are doing
down in Sm Francisco Mountain
championed by the ablest orators the
their utmost to explain the new resul.vithout Irrigation. Mountains Pro-o- u
.uiuor interests could mustr but the
é
amendment went down to t! tlon to the housewife. This ruling by
e Company.
the U. S. Food Administration requires
aeieat and cleared the way for a
.traight vote on ratification, which each purchaser of wheat flour ta buy
Red
rOlC SALE: Rhode
Island
one pound of cereal substitute, ono
vas quickly taken and adopted.
kind
or
every
pound
assorted,
H.
for
O
of
B.
to
$1.60
Reed,
kiTrls,
$2.50.
I
without doubt this is the most sig2mil-- t no.ihoi iViouurt;nar.
nificant victory the drys have yet wheat flour. It was neceEsary to reachieved. It is not extravagant to say strict the uso of wheat flour In order
that the allies and our fighting forces
When in need oi implements, wagons
that in the light of this action by the abroad might be
assured of an adestate,
no
Legislature,
.uassachusetts
ha nessgo to Clem Shutter the old
quate supply of wheat to meet their
.uüOlutely not one, is safe to the wets. vital needs. This supply must come eiiibie.
Massachusetts uecomes number elefrom our savings because we have alven in the honor roll and, is the fifth ready sent our normal surplus.
Seed
Wheat saving pledge cards were forvva state to ratify.
warded by the Food Administration to
Grown in San Francisco Mountain
all retail food merchants, and these
Buy a Bond
aro being signed and posted In stores Aithi.ut L ligation. Mountainair Pro-- i
throughout the country. This card
n e Company.
A Canny Scot
states, "We pledge ourselves loyally to
carry out the Food Administration proBaptist Church Services
.sandy and John were sitting in a gram. In accordance with this order
we
will
any
not
sell
except
flour
wheat
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
uif when a pretty girl got in and where the purchaser buys an equal
...ailed at the former. Ho raised his weight of one or more of the following, i. hi 7 p. in. ?)(:!. hing the 1st and
,.ut.
a greater use of whl.ch In the home J. tíorriays at 11 a. ni. and 7:45 p. m.
nglishment.
will save wheat:
Pivyer Mt etingeveiy Wednesday even- "Oh, yes, very wcel," the Scot
"Cornmeal. corn flour. híIM mm
.MisH. naiy Aid So- rU 7:30.
starch, hominy, corn grits, barley flour,
potato
flour,
soy
wit-over
potato
flour,
sweet
u
a month (Wednes-(- i
Well, shall we go and sit
h f t us
her and th n you can introduce bean flour, feterlta flour and meals,
ani-'rn fei.nbi: in ii.i.d
i.v) 2:3:
rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled oats and
me?"
3
p
Sundays
m.
at
"Wait a bit" returned the canny buckwheat flour."
Some
confusion
on
nee
S.ittrdiiy 7:30 p.
Church
has
resulted
Confen
the
Scot. "She hasna paid her fare yet."
part of the consumer In construing m before ih t Sunday in each month.
Pittsburg Chronicle Tlegraph.
this
ruling to mean that an
W H. Ptiiis, Pastor.
equal amount in value of substitutes
be purchased with wheat flour.
must
Lizzie Florence James
This Is a mistaken Idea. The ruling
states that the consumer In purchasing AT YOUR LEISURE AND
Mrs. Lizzie Florence James was flour shall "buy at the same time an
IN YOUR OWN HOME
born September 30, 1899 and died on equal weight of other cereals."
April 15th, 1918, at the home of her
One exception to this ruling Is conparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schuessler cerning graham flour and whole wheat
near Mountainair. She was the wife flour, which may be sold at the ratio
of D. C. James, having been a bride of three pounds to five pounds of
wheat flour. This provision Is made
aLdut a year. She leaves a
approximately 25 per cent
because
old.father,
daughter two weeks
more of the wheat berry Is used In tha
mother, six sisters and seven brothers manufacture of these flours than standf
t I
I
hi M
to mourn her early demise.
ard wheat flour.
The funeral was held on Tuesday
Another exception Is that concernafternoon at 2:30 o'clock, intermejt ing mixed flours containing less than
being in the Mount Calvary Cemetery. 50 per cent of wheat flour, which may
The sirvices were conducted by Rev. be sold without substitutes. Retailers,
however, are forbidden to sell mixed
J. A. Perkins.
The stricken family has the sym- flours containing more than 50 per
cent, of wheat flour to any person unpathy of all their numerous friends
less the amount of wheat flonr substiat this tine.
tutes sold is sufficient to make the total amount of substitutes. Including
Curd of Thanks
those mixed In flours, equal to the total amount In wheat flour In the mixed
Through the Independent, we de- flour. For Instance, If any mixed flour
sire to extend our thanks to our ma- Is purchased containing 60 per cent
ny friends and neighbors who so whciit flour and 40 per cent substiVo colic! permiseion to show you tha BeW
necessary that an additional
üindly assisted us in our recent be- tutes It Is
WALL PAPER SAMPLES from
20 per cent of substitutes be purreavement.
chased. This brings. It to the basis of HENRY BOSCH COMPANY
F. C. Schuessler and Family
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
one pound of substitutes for eacb
A. B. Traccy and Family
Tba Leading Line
pound of wheat flour.
Pricei Moderate
Quality tho' Highest
Bob Hubbard and Family
A special exemption may be granted
1
special-upon application In the cas of
D. C. James
y prepared infants' and Invalids' food
Dressmaking At the old Printing containing flour where the necessity U
Local Representative
Office, by Mr. W. T. Ricbardtou, Neat shown.
"50-50-

I

A Strong Bank's Friendship.

and

See It. E. Cleveland,

Range 6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has
FOR SALE Jersey milk cows, comlhU notice ol iiitéiition to make three-yea- r ing
fresh. M. A. Bullington, 4 miles
Proof, to establish claim to the
southwest of Mountainair.
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
gocd jack burro,
FOR SALE-O- ne
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day of

2

L.

Office in Front of

3 n,

44-5--

tr't

Horses

Wanted Job about town or work
on farm. Willing to do any ordinary
labor. D. P. Childres, Mountainair.

Potatoes

Buy a Bond

S.

i

l

Leases

Filings

Ranchman needs. Good Town
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

iiouT.tiiiiair.
Notice it) herei y given that Juana
FOR SALE Bunch young mules.for
Malüui,d'j, ol iviv.Liitainair, N. M., who
land. J. O. Coffey.
cheap
on Oct. 1,
mau Homestead
No. U219hU, lor t i se i, se i se i,
FOR SALE-Bra- nd
new wagon, See
ne 1 se , e i e i ne i, Section 9, w J w
D. P. Chappell, at Second Hand Store.
nw J, nw bw Section 10, Township
En-u-

Milk Cows,

Iñ fai t I hnv

March 27, 1918

l.-l-

Relinquishments

Live Stock

FOR SALE Good 3 year old mare.
Department of the Interior
Will trade for cow or calf. Miss Lula
S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. H. B. Kenton, 3 miles north and 3 east of

May,

Buy a Bond

The local correspondent to the Albuquerque Herald has evidently been
listening to street talk rather than to
securing facts. Last Sunday's paper
contained the following:
A government man here Wednesday found several thousand
pounds of flour stored in cellars
in this community.
The flour
was confiscated and we don't
know yet the fate of the guilty
citizens.
It is true that Inspector Gregory
found several hundred pounds of
flour, usually in amounts of not to exceed a few sacks more than is allowed. But, in almost every instance, it
was shown that the flour had been
purchased before the present ruling
went into effect, and wlun it was explained that this was an evasion of
was
the law, and the opportunity
given to return the excess to the merchants, this was gladly done. If there
was any confiscation, we failed to get
the facts from Mr. Gregory. On the
oiher hand he told us that he found
things here just about as he is finding them everywhere. Our people are
as patriotic as in other sections, anu
the publication of items as the above,
leads to the opinion that they are noc.

Deeded

Notice ror Publication

iries

received by

THE ELEVENTH

LAND

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
nade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you

n.

Entered aa second class matter
e
at
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act oí

I have special bargains in

W. Toth,

Wc can now supply you with
Fold Cars
F. O. B. Detroit

$450.00

Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

7

fill

c

6

THIS ADTEKIir

Copduad Grocery
T. IL Ormo

Henntaloair JUIllag Ccmjamy

&

Dr.

Furniture

Meunt&lnaii Printing

6. II. Boer
J. II. Grlffla

Farmers' Trading: Company

J. 8. Dyer
Flflún Hardware

.":;t contributed to tiie government fob the wnmo of toe war by
Adams

AfflWs Pharmacy

Hotel

TY

u?
y y Varmíne the Benches?'

99

.

i re,

Y IJ

II

111

end on

HUM

to "Play
Afc&

t$W

Co

Comtj

hnífer

l'!jriore

Company

Jiountalnair Produce Company

Shaw

&

Fayne

Honnteinalr. Stat? Bank

C. L.

Bart

fnmercfol Betel
F. Q. Imboden

Moantalnalr Garage
C, C.

Weita

Ormo Mercantile

Compaq

MotintMlnair Lumber Company

WUH Mercantile Company

If y oil win' 1 irffic vr;4r
or anyt.i ng, CALL i!;-- ; QUI'

yMi,'iy.'

1

ah

Will

IV

75

y

it!

rj

.

1

on your

guaranteed
Paint !e
n .i'
an K.1U
Stilill t.i y ' if Mii

Work

K.

Over the Top

I

bill

mmiA'eatlu r
Fire
I)

-

G
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By An American Soldier
Who Went

rr.- - ,

r

mx i'

W u

Vi.-.--

a-

ARTHUR CUY EMFEY
Machine Gunner Serving in France

DENNIS VV. Jiui
Painter, Pjper Hjngur, Decorator
Sign VVrito.'
truit ran In- Doiiu with a

"Anythii.ji

B.u-h-

1

.

anil

Proof.
I

:

n. .'i;d eagerly turned his glasés
lie direction of the Gennau n.atl.
I also strained my eyes watching that
target. Four black clouds of dust rose
up right in the middle of the German
column.
Four direct hits another
d
In

.

br Arthur

(Copyriglil,

üaj

Buipty)

SYNOPSIS.

,'

by the news of the
CHAPTER
sinking of the Lusltania by a Gorman
submarino, Arthur Guy Empey, an American, leaves his ol'flre in Jersey City and
unes to KtiRland where he enlists in tlio
British army.
fter
a period of train-InCHAPTER
Kmpey volunteers for immediate serviré and soon llruls himself In rest billeta
"Koniewhere In France," where he first
niaUc'B the acquaintance of the
"cooties."
pey
attends his first
CHAPTER
church services at the front while a German Eokker circles over the congregation.
CHAPTER IV Empey's command goes
trenches and is under
Into the front-lin- e
lire for tho first time.
CHAPTER V Eiipey learns to adopt
the ntotto of the Lirtish Tommy, "If you
are going to get it, you'll get it, so never
worry."
ir. rest billets, Era-pe- y
CHAPTER
gets his first experience aa a mess
orderly.
learns how the
CHAPTER
British soldiers are fed.
in th front-lin- e
CHAPTER VIII-Ba- ck
trench, Empey sees his first friend of the
trenches "go West."
CHAPTER IX Empey maltes hH first
visit to a dugout in "Suicide Ditch."
CHAPTER X Empey learns what constitutes a "day's work" in the front-lin- e
trench.
goes "over the
CHAPTER
top" for tho first time in a charge on tlio
German trenches and is wounded by a
bayonet thrust.
e
joins the
CHAPTER
club" as the bombing squad is called.
Tommy gets an
CHAPTER XIII-Ea- ch
official bath.
lred

Miss Verde Ccibett

?,

II-A-

PMC

Uf

TEACHER

Kns

A;;D IlAítóONY

GlílJU1.: iif

ever-prese-

uiie

to of

City Coil,

III-Em-

M O U NTA! N AIR, KLW

FRED H. AVERS
AiTüfiNLY
Office

umm aí

am

Hour: 9:JU a.

m.

l-

law

VT-B- r.ck

4:.:--

VII-Em-

Estancia, Ntw Mexico

T. E. RGDttft&
Surveying and Locating

XI-Em- pey

tdoie ftntint

sure of your lii.es

Be

and s.ivc troubiv Idler

y

Mountdinair, Mtw Mexico

"He came back with, 'It's so absurdand simple that there is no
chance of the old heathen rnmhliriR it.
Anyway, if we're caught, I'll take the

Fire insurance
eld R.lt

The

& MARINL

Dr. George

Phyicícrí

blame.'

íXRNGfltlD Iíé

CO- .-

llr alwuys po

B.rr

ÉL

líxccií

tr-t- í

Gsnarúl F'i'EOÍ.i o
Residence i'hcrie, l ong,

Morjitr&(rt

"

íiurl, L.:g

R. L.

Ring

co

foew

"eoit-cld-

ly easy

CHAS. L BURT

bl-- .

rwy

mu

Assistartl Lbtrkt Altor i.t
Will Atlciiii to el Civi. toa ttis
Willi rd, N. Vi.
MlMMttl

"Under those condition I told him to
spit out his scheme. It was so daring
and simple that it took my breath
away. This is what he proposed:
"If the Boches should use that road
again, to send by the tap system the
target and ranp. I had previously
told him about our captain talking out
loud as if he were sending through
orders. Well, if this happened, I was
to send the dope to Cassell and ho
would transmit it to the battery commander as oflicially coming through
the observation post. Then the battery would open up. Afterwards, during the Investigation, Cassell would
swear he received it direct. They
would have to relieve him, because it
was impossible from his post in the
battery dugout to know that the road
was being used at that time by the
Germans. And also it was impossible
for him to give the target, range and
degrees. You know a battery chart is
not passed around among the men like
a newspaper from Blighty. From him
the Investigation would go to the obr
servation post, and the observing
could truthfully swear that I had
not sent the message by 'phone, and
that no orders to fire had been issued
by him. The Investigators would then
be up in the air, we would be safe, the
Roches would receive a good hashing,
and we would get nur own back on Old
Pepper. It was too good to be true.
II gleefully fell in with the scheme,
and told Cassell I was his meat.
"Then I waited with beating heart
and watched the captain like a hawk.
"He was beginning to fidget again
and was drumming on lhe sandbags
with his feet. At last, turning to mo,
he said :
"'Wilson, this army is a birmkoly
blank washout. What's the use of having artillery if it is not allowed to fire?
The government at homo ought to be
hanged with some of their red tare.
It's through them dliat we have no
shells.'
"I answered, 'Yes, sir,' and started
sending this opinion over the wire to
Cassell, but the captain interrupted
me with:
"'Keep those infernal fingers still.
What's the matter, getting the nerves?
When I'm talkiifg to you, pay attention.'
"My heart sank. Supposing he had
rumbled that tapping, then all would
be up with our plan. I stopped drumming with my fingers and said:
" 'Beg your pardon, sir, just a habit
with me.'
" 'And a d
d silly one, too,' he answered, turning to his glasses again,
and I knew I was safe, lie had not
tumbled to the meaning of that tap-- !
ofii-ce-

Citizen's Larber bhop
First Class Service
PLENTY (JE CUAN

1GVY1L

JIM PAYNt, Proprietor

C.

i. Amble

Physician zuú Sin gtcn
Treating
and Consultation.
of Eyes and Fitting oí Giaíae a specially

Office Practice

mountainair, n.
Offibe

in

reurof

m.

Drug More

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips

through

the

Valley IWns
Ail'lrt'sf

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

(Mew

Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

'

Philip A. Specbnann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly lrawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

ping.
"All at once, without turning round,
he exclaimed :
" 'Well, of all the nerve I've ever run
across, this takes the cake. Those
Boches are using that road
again. Blind my eyes, this time it is a
whole brigade of them, transports and
What a pretty target for our
all.
'4..Ts.
The beggars know that we
d shame, I call it.
won't fire. A d
Oh, just for a chance to turn D 238
loose on them.'

"I was trembling with excitement.
at the
captain's range chart, that road with
its range was burned into my mind,
"Over the wire I tapped, 'D 2.".8 battery, Target 17, Range C00(, degrees
30 minutes, left, salvo, fire.' Cassell
O. K.'d my message, and with the receiver pressed against my ear. I waited and listened. In a couple of minutes very faintly over the wire came
the voice of our battery commander
Issuing the order: 'D 233 battery.
Fire I'
Salvo
"Then a roar through the receiver
as the four guns belched forth, a
screaming and whistling overhead, and
the shells were on their way.
"The captain jumped as if lie were
eliot, and let out a great big expressive
From repeated stolen glances

!

LWKHAFFNERFRESS

ca

record for D 238.
"The shells kept on whistling overhead, and I had counted twenty-fou- r
of them when the firing suddenly
When the smoke and dust
ceased.
clouds lifted the destruction on that
road was awful. Overturned Umbers
and guns, wagons smashed up, troops
fleeing in all directions. The road ami
roadside were spotted all over with
little field gray dots, the toll of our
guns.

"Tho captain, in his excitement, had
slipped off the sandbag, and was on
his knees in the mud,, the glass still at
his eyo. He was muttering to himself
and slapping his thigh with his disengaged hand. At every slap a big
round juicy cuss word would escape
from his lips followed by:

"'flood! Fine! Marvelous! Tretty
Direct hits all.'
"Then he turned to me and shouted :
"'Wilson, what do you think of it?
Did you ever see the like of it in your
n fine work, I call it.'
life? D
"Pretty soon a look of wonder stole
over his face arid he exclaimed:
" 'Brit who in h 1 gave them the
order to fire. Itange and everytiii;i:,-correct- ,
too. I know I didn't. Wilson,
did I give you any order for the battery to open up? Of course I didn't,
did I?'
"I answered very emphatically, 'Xo,
Nothing
sir, you gave no command.
went through this post. I am absolutely certain on that point, sir.'
"'Of course nothing went through,'
he replied. Then his face fell, and he
muttered out loud :
"'But, by Jove, wait till Old Pepper gets wind of this. There'll be fur
flying.'
Just then Bombardier Cassell cut in
on tho wire:
Work

!

"'Ceneral's compliments to Captain
A
. He directs that officer and signaler report at the double to brigade
headquarters as soon as relieved. Belief now on the way.'
"In "an undertone to me, 'Keep a
brass front, Wilson, and for God's
sake, stick.' I answered with, 'Kely on
me, mate,' but I was trembling all over.
"I gave the general's message to tho
captain, and started packing up.
"The relief arrived, and as we left
the post the captain said:
" 'ow for the fireworks, and I know
they'll bo good and plenty.' They were.
"When we arrived at the gun pits
the battery commander, the sergeant
major and Cassell were waiting for us.
We fell in line and the funeral march
to brigade headquarters started.
"Arriving at headquarters the battery commander was the first to bo
interviewed. This vas behind closed
From the roaring and explodoors.
sions of Old Pepper It sounded as if
raw meat was being thrown to the
lions. Cassell, later, described it as
sounding lifte a bombing raid. In about
two minutes the officer reappeared.
The sweat was pouring from his forehead, and his face was the color of a
As ho
beet.
He was speechless.
passed the captain he jerked his thumb
in the direction of the lion's den and
went out. Then the captain went in,
and the lions were once again fed.
The captain stayed about twenty minutes and came out. I couldn't see his
face, but ,the droop In his shoulders
was enough. He looked like a wet hen.
"The door of the general's room
opened and Old Pepper stood in the
doorway. With a roar he shouted :
'"Which one of you is Cassell?
D
n me, get your heels together
Come in here !'
when I speak
"Cassell started to say, 'Yes sir.'
"But Oid Pepper roared, 'Shut up!'
five minutes.
"Cassell came out
He said nothing, but as he passed mo
he put. his tongue into his cheek and
winked, then, turning .to the closed
door, he stuck his thumb to his nose
and left.
"Then the sergeant major's turn
came. He didn't come out our way.
Judging by the roaring, Old Pepper
must have eaten liim.
'When the door opened and the general beckoned to me, my knees started
to piny 'Home, Sweet Home' against
each other.
"Jly interview was very short.
"Old Popper glared at me when I
entered, and then let loose.
" 'Of course you don't know anything
about it. You're Just like the rest.
Ought to have a nursing bottle around
your neck and a nipple in your teeth.
Soldiers by gad, you turn my stomach to look at you. Win this war,
when England sends out noli samples
as I have In my brigade! Not likely!
Now, sir, tell me what you don't know
about this affair. Speak up, out with
it. Don't be gaping at me like a fish.
!

i

Spit

tongues between your teeth. Understand?'
"We understood.
Tor five weeks afterwards our battery did nothing but extra fatigues.
We were nitisfied and so were the
men. It was worth it to put one over
on Old IYpper, to say nothing of the
Injury caused to Fritz' feelings."
When Wilson had finished his story
I looked up and the dugout was
jammed. An artillery captain and two
officers had also entered and stayed
for the finish. Wilson spat out an
enormous quid of tobacco, looked up,
saw the captain, and got as red as a
carnation. The captain smiled and
left. Wilson whispered to mo:
"Blime me, Yank, I see where I click
for crucifixion. That captain is the
same one that chucked us Goldflakes
in his dugout and here I have been
'chucking me weight about in his
hearing.' "
Wilson never clicked his crucifixion.
Quite a contrast to Wilson was another character in our brigade named
Seott; we called him "Old Scotty" on
account of his age. He was
although looking forty. "Old Scotty"
had been born in the Northwest and
had served in the Northwest Mounted
police. He was a typical cowpuncher
and Indian fighter and was a dead shot
with the rifle, and took no pains to
disguise this fact from us. He used to
take care of his rifle as if It were a
'
.
In his spare moments you could
always see him cleaning it or polishing the stock. Woe betide the man
who by mistake happened to get hold
of this rifle; he soon found out his
error. Scott was as deaf as a mule,
and it was amusing at parade to watch
him in the manual of arms, slyly
glancing out of the corner of his eye
at the man next to him to see what
the order was, How he passed the
doctor was a mystery to us; he must
have bluffed his way through, because
he certainly was independent. Beside
him the Fourth of July looked like
Good Friday, ríe wore at the time a
large sombrero, had a Mexican stock
saddle over his shoulder, a lariat on
his arm, and a "forty-five- "
banging
from his hip. Dumping this paraphernalia on the floor he went up to the
recruiting officer and shouted: "I'm
from America, west of the Rockies,
and want to join your d
d army.
I've got no use for a German and can
shoot some. At Scotland Yard they
turned me down ; said I was deaf and
so I am. I don't hanker to ship in with
d
a d
outfit, but the
cavalry's full, so I guess this regiment's better than none, so trot out
your papers and I'll sign 'em." He told
them he was forty and slipped by. I
was on recruiting service at the timo
he applied for enlistment.
It was Old Scótty's great ambition
to be a sniper or "body snatcher," as
Mr. Atkins calls it. The day that ho
was detailed as brigade sniper he celebrated his appointment by blowing the
whole platoon to fags.
Being a Yank. Old Scotty took a liking to ine and used to spin some great
yarns about the plains, and the whole
platoon would drink these in and ask
for more. Ananias was n rookie compared with him.
The
and discipline
could not agree, but tho officers all
liked hini, even It' he was hard to manage, so when he was detailed as a
sniper a sigh of relief went up from
the officers' mess.
Old Scotty had the freedom of the
brigade.
He used to draw two or
three days' rations and disappear with
his glass, range, finder and rifle, and wo
would see or hear no more of hira
until suddenly he would reappear
with a couple of notches added to
those already on, the butt of his rifle.
Every time he g a German it meant
another notch. He was proud of these
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notches,
But after a few months Father
Pvlieumalism got him and he was sent
to Blighty; the air in the wake of his
stretcher was blue with curses. Old
Scotty surely cvuht swear; some of his
outbursts actually burned you.
No doubt, at this writing, he is
"somewhere in Blighty" pussy footing
it on a bridge or along the wall of
some munition plant with the "G. R."
or Home Defense corps.
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Add to the pleasure of your
home life.
Entertain yem friends and as
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M. (Jasa us, Santa Rosa.
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A. Cooper,
Miss Mabel Sellers,
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Juan Gonzalez,
Elias Spear, Estancia
Clay Keen,
"
Van Lane,
A. Arichi,
Encino
It. D. Bacluchi "
John Alctiillivray, Lucy
Mountainair School, Mountainair
kk
1. A. Spf'ckinann,
i Lloyd Orine,
"
Ernest Davis,

M
''

or

Mrs. A. Bareia,
Tony Stanton,

Dear Sir: I am interested in
a piano or Player Piano and
you may send uie catalog of
your pianos prices and terms
My address is :

m-m-

at

hoaler t oa-- r-r

Piano Co.,
214 S.Walter St.
Albu uierque, is. M.

I,

D

R.C.Dillon,

Geo. P. Learuard

"I stammered, 'Sir, I know absolute-

'
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The following prominent citizens of this section of the state
have purchased from us:

Fill out'the following coupon and
mail it to us today. You will receive by early mail Free Catalog, Prices and Terms.

get it

'V''--

Idren.

We can refer you to hundreds
of other satisfied customers and
are confident we can please you.

111

ly nothing.'
" 'That's easy

.
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We are prepared lo do your Laundry Work, inclu- ding anything that needs cleaning. We make a spec- - J
altv nf famifv wathincrc

fifty-seve-

it out.'

to see,' he roared ;
'that stupid face tells me that. Shut
up. Get out; but I think you are a
d
d liar just the same. Back to
your battery.'
"I saluted and made my exit,
"That night the captain sent for us.
With fear and trembling we went to
his dugout. He was alone. After saluting we stood at attention in front
of him and wulted. His say was short.
" 'Don't you two ever get it into your
heads that Morse Is a dead language.
I've known it for years. The two of
you had better get rid of that nervous
habit of tapping transmitters ; It's dangerous. That's all.'
"We saluted, and were just going out
the door of the dugout when the captain called up back and said:
Yes? Well,
'"Smoke Goldflakes?
there are two tiiis of them ou my table.
Go back, to tto- táltttiT, and kocp yew

Home Laundry
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Personal and ocal
Nciv Spring Goods

Our Spring Good haTe arrived and arc ready for your Inspec-,- :
llon. We hare held onto the old prices, having purchased most
of these goods before the advances and aro giving our eusfo-mr- s
the advantage of the name.

Ginghams
r
of patterns and colors. Said by those who
seen them to be the best assortment ever shown in
Mountainair. Prices range from IS to 25 cents per yard.

la a great variety
I

hT

Outlnxgs
A good assortment for many purposes. You wont go wrong
by stocking up now, for wo cannot duplicate our present stock
at the prices we aro asking for these Our price only lSc a yd.

!

Straw Hats
For all purposes, from Sombreros to Finer Weaves. You will
need these before the summer is over

Get them now

Summer Underwear
With the warmer weather in prospect, you will want to be
upplled. See our line before purchasing.

-- kill yon!
-r-

We now handle the Roberts,, Johnson & Rand Shoes and you
know these are Good Shoes. And we have priced them at

Stripes forever!

Whl

t

a very reasonable advance over the wholesale cost

Mountainair Lumber Co.

iiiOK-.iu-

one-Uiii--

d

The editor made a trip through the
Ciénega and Eastview country yesterday morning, where he found everybody hard at work, preparing the
ground for planting. The snow of
last Sunday has helped some, but
more moisture is needed.

Mrs. Corinne Harris, who has heen
ai one of tlie banta Fe hospitals taking' training lor Red Cross Nurse,

want the Shadows of War
continuously hanging over you, your children, and your children's children?
we do not defeat the German
militarism and autocracy, we and all pow-ce- s
in the world will have to be continuously armed on a fighting basis.
tJDo you prefer to pay in taxes your
share of continuously "armed to the teeth"
or will you no invest in Liberty Bonds and
help win a lasting peace and save the lives
of our brothers and sons.
IDta you

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

,

peni a uay here this week visiting
relatives, returning to lur work this
aneruoon. home have inquired about
iier homestead southeast of Mountain
air, as blie is not residing on it, but
s nothing cioiiig in the way of a
da-rcontent., for Liicle oam needs nurses
die .saine as ligtuers. Some of these
.oiiiu-ie
contestants would do better
to ' go over the top" and contest the
German s right in France.

(AN
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Ovt-rotree-t,

j All the world loves
J

Instead of Jtuyinur Mindly from Pictures in a Calólo
Real Implement before yon liny

VIEW

you can see the
'

The death angel has again visited
our midst and claimed for his reward
little William Arthur Sellers, the son
of Brother and Sister Rufe Sellers of
Cedar Grove. William Arthur Sellers
was born in Bates county, Missouri,
February 4th, 1908 and departed this
life April 13, 1918, at the age of ten
years, two months and nine days.
5
Little Arthur had suffered only a
few hours when he clasped his little
hands and said "It Is finished, I'm
gone." and his body lay back in his
sister's arms a corpse. Yes, Arthur
is gone to the Paradise of God, where
he will suffer never more, to be clothed in garments of white and will be
one of that angelic host to sing the
praises of Jesus forever. God gives
and God takes away. How we shall
miss him in the home, but remember
the Saviour said, " of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven."
Our loss is
Heaven's gain.
We shall see hira
again if we walk the straight and narrow way that leads to life eternal.
The funeral procession was the largest that ever attended a similar service at the Cedar Grove cemetery.
The
were: Frank Roberts
Jim Payne, J .J. Morris, and R. G.
Mey: r. Elder N. Simpson conducted
the funeral service and tried to speak
words of comfort and cheer to the
stricken family. The whole communi-- ;
ty extends heart felt sympathy to the
family. We should not weep for him
as those who have no hope, for God
has pleasure in, the death of the pure
but has no pleasure in the death of the
wicked. He is at rest in the arms of
May God's richest blessing
Jesus.
rest with Brother and Sister Sellers, 0
and the family, and may the home be
soon filled with bliss and sunshine.
é
Written by request.

ikety candy. A very pleasant
ening was tiijoyed by all present.
'

u

ev-

Card of Thanks
Messrs. Lish Shaw and Hubert ParWe
to express our heartfelt
wish
ker of near Punta matched candy
many friends and neigh
to
our
Thanks
with their Lest lady at the party.
bors for their kindness to us in the
Miss Xellie Dancey of Mountainair dark hour of our grief and death of $
was a house guest in the Ward home our little sou, Arthur.
R. Sellers and family.
the past few days.

í

Clem Shaffer Hardware Co.

J. L. Clark is installing a spacious
water tank on his premises, which insures plenty of irrigation water for
his garden.

Mountainair Produce Company
FLOUR

FEED, COAL AND WOOD
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Pire

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

wijrwwst

lVe Are All Artists

Baby draws attention
Official draws a salary
Laborer draws wages
Gunflghter draws blood
Lawyer draws a contract
Dentist draws teeth
Doctor draws a fee
Actor draws a crowd
Politician draws votes
Bartender draws beer
Drinker draws a blank
Artist draws faces
Draughtsman draws plana
The Old Soldier draws a pension
The reporter draws assignments
The forger draws a jail sentence
The Philosopher draws conclusions
The Bank Account draws interest
The Depositor draws checks
The Writer overdraws his account
and The Time draws near when
The
tow u aJi-- x,
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Robert Land and family have returned to their home after a few
mouths work at Beleu.
Mothers Day will be observed the
second Sunday in May, by the Sunday
School and community at large. We
invite all especially all the old mothers this is your day.
--

Will you invest your money with
Uncle Sam now, or let Germany take
it away from you later?

Ladles' Aid Society
The ladies Aid of the M. E.Church
will meet with Mrs. M. E. Miller on
Wednesday, April i, at 2:30 p. m.All
moujw are rguoitj tt he 'prgeot
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On

Saiurdaj, April 20th, we will have a number of Hems

In

(roerríos, for sale at a Bargain.

In these times of high prices,

when every penny counts,

pa

allow us

it will

to show you Real llargniiis
(ioods,

Dry

Hoots

and Shoes,

you to visit our store and
in Staple and Fancy

(ro-ccrie-

s,

Ladies' Silk Dresses, (just

received) House Dresses, Etc.,Etc
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and Mis. Geo. Ward entertained
"streakety-i,-
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onu lui.e been complaining with
toiuj mosily among the nun folks,
Ui.0iio ihem ueiag Messrs.. Lester,
Wulpo.u, Saunders), bnell and Mail-

idit oiuuraay night, with
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This is the best year you ever saw to puy good impelments, and
the worst year you ever saw to buy poor ones. Crops are sure to be
high. All that you will have to do to make big money will be to
raise big crops. And gutting big crops will depend largely upon the
kind of implements you use.
You can't afford to risk any implement uncertainty Inferior implements will mean the loss of the extra bushels and extra tons that the
use of good implements gives. Ri member, the extra bushels and tons
will mean a lot this year much more than enough to pay for good
implements. See before you buy.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
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iliRiuening clouds have prevailed
h
snow fell
nie pact week, a
.
oúnday morning

!
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The Mountainair Lumber Co. is now
oie agent lor Dr LeGcar's Stock
and lias a full line in stock
They aioo have on hand a number of
s Veterinarian's
copies of the dot-LoGame and samples of the medicines,
which they will be glad to distribute
on request. Get a copy of this Guide
ad it may save the life of some of
your stock.

1' LE AS A NT

a Liberty Bond holder

Buy a Liberty Bond Today

I

I

J. A. ierkins failed to meet his ap- poumuent at rleasant View last Sun-- j
uay, and has asked us to announce
that the reason therefor was the funeral of his neighbor boy, Arthur Sellers. No doubt the people at Pleasant View will accept this as a good
reason for his failing to appear.

INTAKES

P

Little Arthur Sellers Is Dead

J. E. Chappell has just finished his
new house which lie built for rental
purposes, and has rented the same to
of the Willard Mer.vif.
Rental cottages
cantile company.
are in uemanu, and will bring good
returns on the investment, and we
aro glad that Mr. Chappell has proven his faitli in Mountainair by this
aouitioual investment.

pall-beare-

YOU

'Tis better to have bought the small-Liberty Bond, than never to have bought

B. B. Spencer is building a good
barn on his home farm at Eastview,
24x60 feet in size, to house his feed,
cows and machinery.
He says he
wasted sufficient feeti the past year
to pay for the barn. Messrs. Sellers
and Hollon are dong the work.

r

SEE GOOD BEFORE BUYING

Ha vnn

at all.

The orchard of B. B. Spencer at 5
Eastview was a pretty sight the first
of the week with the peach and apri- fV
cot trees in bloom, but he is afraid
the cold of Tuesday night finished
this year's crop. He thinks the apples are all right yet.

On Saturday night rain commenced
inning, turning to snow, so that by
ii.uiii.iiti, ui,uut two inches oí snow
tuiVffu the ground. It melted rapid-i- ,
ilio soil ijuicRiy drinking in the
i
,
winch amounted to about
of an mch. This morning
lis. again threatening, with snow in
prospect.

avish your daughter!

-- enslave your son!
-- pull down the Stars and

some-tiiiu-

Shoes

Says He Will

Kaiser

J. J. White went to Albuuerque the
Cashier C. E. Bigelow, accompanied
by Mrs. Digelow and Roland, were in
t of th week on business.
Estancia yesterday on business
0. II. Woods, real estate dealer of
C. L. Burt, county superintendent
Willard. was in Mountainair yester- day.
of schools, went to Estancia Tuesday
to visit the schools of that place.
Mpssrs. I'enny and Eubank, of NaMesdames Melton, Payne and Raff,
pa, California, spent SSunday in
and Miss Johnnie Saunders went to
Mountainair.
Estancia Monday evening on Red
John Omnifont has let the contract Cross business.
for a modern home on his farm south
Miss Verde Corbett was on the sick
of Mountainair on the Mesa.
list the last of last week, but was
?.iis. V. T. Richardson has just had able to meet her music pupils again
a letter from h.r son, Lieut. Robert the first of this week.
L. u.euarusou, now stationed at CarHarry P. Cagle is back on the farm
nea cuy, Long island, that he expects
with his parents, after having receiv- 10 ue oiatreu to frauce shortly.
ed his discharge form the army. He
Mr. Avant and son of Hillsboro, was at Camp Kearny.
were here Tuesday evening, looking
County agent R. L. Strong was over
lor grass and waier for cattle. They
ieljurt me range as very short in that from Estancia Monday of this week.
g
He is arranging to help farmers secountry and are looking tor
cure seed, who are in need of same.
better.
iir.--
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquesque, New Mex.

.....

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Clnse i Bu
Jane 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Lítns and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
íik-r--

Overdraft;

,

Bands, Se unties, Etc.
St"ck in Fedeial Keoe.vt- Batik, Dalian, Texas
Real Esta e Owned
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1.980,643.69

1,468.79
24,447 22
15,000.00

-

...
...

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97

S

5,419,298.59

Total

$6,916,815.92

THE EIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

